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Delta to expand Premium Select to more
aircraft this spring

Delta has announced it is expanding its Delta Premium Select experience to more aircraft this spring,
with plans to outfit its 767-300 aircraft beginning this May and A330 fleet beginning mid-July. Both
fleet types will receive additional upgrades, such as refreshed lavatories, new LED cabin lighting,
expanded personal power outlets and memory-foam comfort cushions. Both aircraft will now have
four cabin experiences to give customers more options whether booking for business or leisure: Delta
One, Delta Premium Select, Delta Comfort+ and Main Cabin.

Delta Premium Select experience

“As customers return to travel, we’re bringing them better and more comfortable experiences, and
that includes introducing Delta Premium Select to more aircraft in our fleet,” said Byron Merritt, V.P. –
Brand Experience Design. “We know customers are ready to get back into the world, and that is
driving us to accelerate improvements to our aircraft that will give our customers the best onboard
products.”

Delta Premium Select, an elevated Delta cabin experience available on select international routes,
debuted in 2017. It features a wider seat, additional recline and an adjustable foot and leg rest on
select widebody aircraft, passengers customers more ways to cruise in comfort. Those seated in Delta
Premium Select also receive a TUMI amenity kit, noise-cancelling headsets and a blanket and pillow to
help them arrive at their destination refreshed and relaxed.

The fleet mods are the latest in a series of efforts Delta is making to modernize the customer

https://www.delta.com/
https://www.delta.com/us/en/aircraft/boeing/767-300er-76k
https://www.delta.com/us/en/onboard/onboard-experience/delta-premium-economy
https://news.delta.com/delta-one-suite-and-delta-premium-select-sale
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experience as travel demand picks up. In recent months, the airline has announced plans to outfit
nearly all its domestic mainline fleet with high-speed connectivity, introduced new contactless
payment options onboard and shared plans to build a seamless digital experience that takes the
guesswork out of international travel. It is also rebuilding its global reach in the year ahead with new
routes to Iceland and Greece.

http://www.pax-intl.com/ife-connectivity/connectivity-and-satellites/2021/01/05/%E2%80%8Bdelta-selects-viasat-for-future-connectivity/#.YJqabLVKiCo
http://www.pax-intl.com/passenger-services/terminal-news/2021/03/16/delta-debuts-contactless-payment-onboard/#.YJqaULVKiCo
http://www.pax-intl.com/passenger-services/terminal-news/2021/03/16/delta-debuts-contactless-payment-onboard/#.YJqaULVKiCo
http://www.pax-intl.com/passenger-services/terminal-news/2021/02/16/delta-finalizing-digital-concierge-for-pandemic-travel/#.YJqaZ7VKiCo
https://news.delta.com/iceland-calling-delta-flying-vaccinated-tourists-land-fire-and-ice
https://news.delta.com/new-atlanta-service-more-new-york-flights-athens-vaccinated-travelers

